
 

PHONE SCRIPTS: 

(To address questions about Windermerewatch.com postcards/dissatisfied homebuyers) 

Potential caller’s question to agent:  

“I just received this postcard in the mail that tells me I shouldn’t buy or list a house from Windermere. 

Who is this from?” 

Response: 

I’m sorry you received that.  The fact is Windermere works hard to provide the best service possible to 

homebuyers and sellers. But, every once in a while among our 38,000 transactions a year we have a 

dissatisfied buyer.   

The individual who is sending you this postcard purchased a home in Washington in 2002.  While 

remodeling he discovered evidence of a past (not active or ongoing) rat infestation, which he contends 

should have been disclosed to him.   He sued the sellers and Windermere agent, and lost in court. 

Windermere regrets that after many years, this individual still can’t put this resolved issue behind him. 

In the meantime, we remain committed to making sure that our clients are satisfied.  We value the fact 

that you chose us to (list your house/help you find a house). We strive to be the best in the industry and 

uphold the highest level of professionalism and integrity, and we believe our reputation and work 

speaks for itself. 

Again, we’re sorry you received the postcard and I look forward to (helping you find the right 

home/helping you find a buyer for your home.) 

Potential agent call to area representative: 

“I had two more calls today from clients asking about who is behind these postcards. Why can’t we get 

these people to stop?  They’re going to hurt our business.” 

Response: 

I know you’re frustrated about this, and so am I, but Windermere is working on this. In fact, they’ve got 

a plan in place to help make sure these folks have no impact on listings and sales.  They have provided 

us some messaging and other tools so we are all talking and responding about this the same wayI know 

it seems easier to just attack these individuals, sue them, or figure out how to shut them down, but it’s 

not that easy.  I’d like you to read the documents that Windermere has produced and I think it’s the best 

plan at this time. The fact is once you read more about these people you’ll see the merit in the approach 

Windermere is asking of us.  I’ll email the documents to you. Call me when you’ve had a chance to read 

them. 


